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1 - receiver
2 - display
3 - key navigation/profiles
4 - multifunction key/main menu
5 - call key/call list
6 - key navigation/quick numbers
7 - direct call key M1/left navigation key
8 - key * press the key in standby mode for the following functions: */+/P/W
9 - multifunction key/phonebook
10 - OK key
11 - end call
12 - direct call key M2/right navigation key
13 - camera/speakerphone
14 - space/0/torch
15 - key #. In standby mode long press, enable/disable silent mode. In operating mode change 
insert method
16 - camera
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17 - red led
18 - torch
19 - SOS key, emergency call
20 - speaker/speakerphone
21 - microphone
22 - jack 3,5mm
23 - connection for battery charger/data cable

INSERT SIM CARD

Every mobile phone requires a SIM card, without which it is not possible to make calls. The SIM 
card stores data and contacts. Handle the SIM card carefully when it is inserted or removed. Keep 
the SIM card out of the reach of children. 

How to insert the SIM card and the micro SD card
1. The telephone must be switched off and disconnected from the charger.
2. Lift the battery cover on the back of the phone

3. If the battery is inserted in the phone, remove it.
4. There are two card slots: lower right for the SIM card and lower left for the micro SD card.
Carefully insert the SIM card into the slot (1). Check that the gold contacts on the card look down 
and that the bevelled corner remains as show in photo.
5. Carefully insert the micro SD into the housing (2) and lock it.
 
Battery
1. Align the gold contacts of the battery with the corresponding contacts on the phone.
2. Carefully insert the battery until it fits into the housing.
3. Close the battery cover.

How to recharge the battery
There are two ways to recharge your phone:
A. With the charging base
B. With the charger 
 

SIM card

Micro SD
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Charging steps:
1 Insert the charger into the power outlet.
2 Connect the charger to the phone.
3 The display light icon follows the charging process.
4 Upon completion of the charging process, remove the charger from the socket and then remove 
it from the phone. 

Caution:
- Before starting charging, make sure the battery is inserted correctly.
- Do not remove the battery during the charging process. Failure to observe this warning 
could damage the mobile phone.

Switch the phone on / off
Check that the SIM card is inserted and that the battery is sufficiently charged.
1 Press and hold the button to turn on the phone for 2-3 seconds.
2 The mobile phone will ask for the PIN if active, enter it and confirm with OK.
3 Press and hold the button to turn off the phone for 2-3 seconds.

Without a SIM card, only emergency numbers can be selected.
Note: If the PIN is entered incorrectly three times, the phone will ask for the PUK code, which was 
supplied with the SIM card. 

Standby mode
If the mobile phone is not used within a certain period of time, the
standby mode. Just press any key to exit this mode. In the standby mode you can receive calls.
Earphone / Bluetooth mode
When the earphones (or other Bluetooth devices) are inserted, you can answer the call by simply 
pressing the headset button.

Menu functions
Press the left multifunction button to access the main menu and the right multifunction button to 
access the phonebook.
Keeping the button pressed down you access the profiles and press the down button to access the 
speed dialing buttons. M1 is the function key left / rapid number and M2 is the right function key/ 
rapid number.
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Camera key: press          to activate the camera/speakerphone in call
Press the red key to back home
Key (#): press and hold to switch from normal to silent mode and vice versa.
Zero key: press and hold to activate/deactivate the torch.

Call
On the screen in standby mode, press the keys to dial the number and press the green key to make 
the call.
Search for a number in the call list and press the green button to make the call.

Call from phonebook
If the contacts are entered you can call using the phonebook.
- Press the right multifunction button.
- Scroll up and down to the desired number.
- Press the green button to make the call.
- Press the red button to finish.

Answer a call
The number or name of the caller can be displayed on the display.
- To answer, press the green button
- To reject a call, press the red button. 

Special options during a call
Pressing the Options button during a call can use the following functions:
- Connecting to a Bluetooth headset
- Add new call
- On hold
- Start registration
- Muto
- Volume rule
- Contacts
- Call records
- Messages 
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Speakerphone
To access the handsfree function during a call, press the Camera / Speakerphone key. To return to 
the usual mode press the right multifunction button.
Phonebook
300 numbers can be registered on the phone. For storage on SIM card depends on the same. 

Add a new contact
- Address Book menu> New.
- On the SIM or on the phone.
- To save contacts, press Save. 

Delete a contact from the phone or SIM card
Main menu> Contacts> Options> Delete

Copy a contact from the phone or SIM card
- Select Main menu> Contacts> Select number> press ok key> options> Copy
- Select From phone or from SIM and press OK

- Press OK again to confirm. 

Quick numbers M1 M2
Press the navigation key (down)> Edit> Enter the phone number

Messages

Write a message
Menu> Messages> Write

Available functions
- Press 0 to add a space
- Press the * key to enter special characters, using the “M1” and “M2” arrows to access the desired 
symbols
- Press the M1 and M2 keys to move the cursor to the right or left
- Press the right soft key (Delete) to delete a letter or keep it pressed to delete the entire text.
- Press the # key to change from lowercase, uppercase and numbers
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Incoming messages
This function lists the new messages or those already read.
Press Options for the following features:
reply, delete, call, block, move, copy, select, sort, add sender to, delete message number, black list.

Outgoing messages
Messages that are not sent are archived in outgoing messages.
Drafts, SMS drafts are stored in SAVED.

Messages sent
This box lists the messages sent. The available functions are:
Delete, reply, block, move, copy, move, sort.

Models
There are pre-set messages. 
 

Settings
SMS settings
SMS settings can be defined. 

Call register
Call list
On the phone there are lists of missed calls, dialed, received, rejected, delete all, timer.
The latest calls are at the top of the list.
With the Options function the following choices are possible:
details, call, write, add to address book, add to address book, black list, delete.
How to cancel calls:
Press the left softkey and select Delete.

Tools

Wake Up
Up to 3 alarms are possible.
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To set the alarm:
1. Edit > Set the parameters > press OK
When the alarm sounds press Off to stop it or press Postpone. In this case the alarm will continue 
to sound every 5 minutes.

Calendar
To open the function: Tools> Calendar
The following options are available in the Calendar menu: Consult tasks, add / delete a task.

List of file
To consult the files on the memory card.

Calculator
This feature allows you to use the mobile phone as a calculator. The calculator performs basic 
arithmetic functions.
Procedure:
• Enter the number

Press * to enter decimals
• Press # to insert -
• Press the arrow keys to +/-
• Press key M to x, ÷
• Press OK key for =
Press and hold delete to start a new operation.

Bluetooth
Bluetooth: Activate / deactivate the Bluetooth function.
Visibility: to ensure that your phone can be viewed from any Bluetooth device.
Associated devices: from this menu you can connect to any other Bluetooth device.
Device name: to change the name of the Bluetooth device.
File storage: you can select the destination of the files.
Guide: quick guide to functionality.

Torch
ON/OFF the torch
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Multimedia

Camera
Press the Camera/Speakerphone key
How to photograph
Frame with the lens and press the machine key to take a picture. After pressing the photo is 
displayed and saved.
With the Options key you have the following functions:
Image viewer
Video mode
Effect
Contrast
Brightness
White balance
Settings
The settings relating to photographic images can be changed.

Video Camera
Videos can be made and the settings can be changed in the Options submenu.

Images
You can view and view images saved on the memory card.

Listening to audio
In the menu there is the possibility to play mp3 and other music.
FM Radio
With this function you can listen to the FM radio. 

Function Key
M1 Previous frequency
M2 Next frequency
UP arrow key increases the volume
Arrow key in DOWN decreases the volume
OK ON / OFF button
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Video
Videos saved on the memory card can be viewed and viewed.
Recorder
Audio files can be recorded and played back.

Settings
SOS menu
You can activate or deactivate the SOS alarm with the dedicated button on the back of the phone.
 
SOS number
Menu> settings> SOS menu> edit> enter number and save.

SOS message
Menu> settings> SOS menu> options> insert the message and save.
Within the options it is possible to activate and deactivate the function.
You can enter up to 5 SOS numbers which will be called in sequence until the first answer.
 

Phone
Time and date: set format, time and date.
Language: with this menu you can choose the various languages.
Shortcuts: to set the navigation keys.
Power on / off: to set the device to turn on and off automatically.
Battery: the remaining battery level can be consulted.
Factory setting: to reset the phone to the basic settings (default code 1234)

Calls
Depending on your network operator you can use the following services:
divert calls, hold, call block, hide identifier, others (other functions)
Profiles
In this menu you can edit the ringtones of the telephone, of the call, of the messages and of the 
sound of keys.
Display
Backgrounds, initial animation and telephone lighting can be set 
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Safety
PIN lock code, phone lock and blacklist.
Data
To consult and modify network parameters
Fast keys
rapid

MANUFACTURER’S LIMITED WARRANTY

This warranty does not limit the rights granted to consumers by specific national rules on consumer goods. The 
period of time during which this warranty is valid is limited to 24 months starting from the first date of purchase of 
the product.  If it is used for professional purposes, the period is reduced to 12 months.  During the warranty period, 
the national distributor Easyteck indicated at the bottom of this certificate, will, at its own expense and within a rea-
sonable time, remove any interferences that may be encountered, and caused by manufacturing defects. Except as 
required by applicable law, the defects found by assistance personnel will be resolved by repair or, at the discretion 
Easyteck, through the replacement of the Product.
This limited warranty is only valid in the European country for which the product is intended and is the sole respon-

sibility of the national distributor of reference for that country and which is identified in the bottom of the certificate. 
Some limitations in assistance services covered by this warranty may arise from the presence of specific componen-
ts for a country.
Warranty referred to accessories and spare parts contained in the package
The package for the product covered by this warranty may contain accessories or spare parts that have a different 
warranty period since they are consumables, the warranty periods are summarized as follows:
- 24 months  for cell phones
- 12 months  for non-consumable accessories
-  6 months  for batteries, headsets, memory cards or other.

The following are not covered by the warranty:
-The manuals and/or packaging 
-User contents, configurations downloaded  into the product or third party software 
-Costs related to shipping the product to and from an authorized service center 
-Deterioration caused by normal wear and tear including batteries 
-Breakage due to accidental causes or inexperience and all damages caused by any external agent. 
-Damage caused by improper use as described in the manual supplied with the product. 
-All failures caused by use of non-original accessories, by viruses, or by connections to computers and networks. 
-All defects caused by exposure to moisture and/or steam, from use under extreme thermal or environmental condi-
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tions or in the presence of corrosion, oxidation, food, liquid or chemical spills.

Limits of Liability:
The SIM card that is required to use the phone is provided by the phone operator and is therefore excluded from the 
warranty. 
-This warranty is the protection given to the consumer by Easyteck through the reference dealer and is not intended 
to limit guarantees to the consumer which the retailer must ensure in accordance with the laws of the different 
countries.
-This warranty will be honored only and exclusively at authorized service centers or at retailers that are responsible 
for selling Easyteck brand products. 
-The terms of the Guarantee shall not be extended under any circumstances and will be effective only from the date 
the product is first sold to the final consumer, as certified by a valid receipt.
-The faulty parts replaced during repairs under warranty are the sole property of Easyteck and cannot be demanded 
by the consumer in any way. 
-To the extent permitted by applicable law and in the absence of fraud, no liability is attributable to Easyteck for 
damages due to loss of user data caused by any defect covered by the warranty.
-The consumer, to be able to obtain the repair, must always deliver the product to the authorized service center at 
his own expense, devoid of any lock or security code that limits or prevents use. 
-Loss of profit, losses caused by non-use of the product or loss of revenues for any direct, indirect, special or con-

sequential damages are also excluded from the liability. 
-The responsibility of Easyteck is always limited to the purchase value of the product and the consumer is always 
responsible for keeping a copy of the personal data and software stored in the phone’s memory. 
-For faults which, for the reasons listed above, are not attributable to the terms of this warranty the consumer who 
does not want to have the repair carried out, will be required to pay the corresponding amount requested by the 
service center. Easyteck shall in no way be held responsible for this request because it is not under warranty.
CAUTION: The warranty is not valid if any attempts have been made to open or tamper with the product, 
including remove and/or obliterate labels and/or the IMEI code of the product.
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Your product contains batteries covered by the European Directive 2013/56/EU, and that can not be disposed of 
with normal household waste. Please inform yourself about the local rules on separate collection of batteries becau-
se correct disposal helps to prevent negative consequences for the environment and health.
The battery is incorporated, to be disposed at the end of the useful life of the product, it can not be removed by the 
user. In this case, recycling or recovery centers handle the dismantling of the product and remove the battery. 
 
READ CAREFULLY AND KEEP THE INFORMATION FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Declaration of conformity Directive RED 2014/53/EU
The company FONEX SPA declares that the product T124 complies with the essential requirements of the RED 
2014/53/EU.
The declaration of conformity in complete form is available at the headquarters of FONEX SPA via dell’Artigianato 
2/4 - 12040 - Sant’Albano Stura (CN) Product sold in the European community
Manufactured by Fonex S.p.A. via dell’artigianato 2/4 Sant’Albano Stura (CN) MADE IN CHINA

INFORMATION FOR USERS
pursuant to Legislative Decree No. 49 of March 14, 2014

“Implementation of Directive 2012/19 / EU on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)”
This wheeled bin symbol on the product indicates that at the end of its life must be collected separately from other 
waste. The user must, therefore, take the remote control integrates the essential components that got to its life to 
the appropriate differentiated collection centers for electronic and electro-technical waste, or return it to the dealer 
when purchasing a new appliance of equivalent type, in terms of one to one, or one to zero for equipment having 
longer side of less than 25 cm. Appropriate separate collection for the decommissioned equipment for recycling, 
processing and environmentally compatible disposal helps prevent negative impact on the environment and human 
health and promotes recycling of the materials making up the product. Illegal dumping of the product by the user 
entails the application of administrative sanctions stated in Legislative Decree n. Legislative Decree No. 49 of March 
14, 2014


